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ABSTRACT

Diffusion-membrane type hydrogen detectors are provided for monitoring
the sodium exiting each evaporator and superheater in the Clinch River
Breeder Reactor Plant. These detectors allow detection of small water to
sodium leaks and provide the plant operator with an early warning signal.
Hydrogen detectors are located at the exit sodium streams of each steam
generator module, the vent from the module semi-stagnant region, the cold
leg piping, and in an intermediate system sodium expansion tank cover gas
region. In addition, an electrochemical oxygen detector is located in the
cold leg piping. The leak detection system is capable of detecting the
presence of steam/water leaks on the order of 0.45 x 10"5 kg/sec or larger
and of signaling within one to three minutes upon initiation of a leak,
during normal operation. Operator action is taken upon receipt of a leak
signal to shutdown the affected system, by closing steam/water isolation
valves and depressurizing the affected unit.
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INTRODUCTION

Steam/water to sodium leak detection is important to the reliability
of the Steam Generator System of a sodium cooled Fast Breeder Reactor Plant.
The leak detection system must be sensitive to small leaks that may occur
in the sodium to steam/water tube boundary, and it should allow for positive
leak identification. Additionally, provisions are required for prompt
plant corrective action to minimize potential damage that may occur as a
result of a steam/water to sodium leak.

Leak detection system work has been under development in the United
States for several yeai's. The focus for this work has been toward the
development of the hydrogen-diffusion membrane type detector. These
efforts have been led primarily by programs developed under Argonne National
Laboratory. Reference 1, describes the on-going Clinch River Breeder Reactor
Plant (CRBRP) development effort for leak detectors.

Utilizing the previous laboratory work as a basis, the Clinch River Breeder
Reactor Leak Detection requirements were established and a prototype design
has been completed. Present plans are to subject the module to a testing
program which will establish operational characteristics and performance
parameters. Experience from the planned tests will be utilized to further
refine the design and to develop plant operating procedures.

STEAM GENERATOR SYSTEM

The Steam Generator System for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant
transfers 975 Mw of thermal energy from the intermediate heat transport
system to the steam turbine. The steam cycle is a non-reheat cycle with
482°C superheated steam supplied to the turbine at 10 x 106 Pa. Three
independent heat transfer loops are provided which allow plant operation with
any single loop shutdown for repairs or maintenance. A schematic diagram
of one heat transfer loop is illustrated in Figure 1.

Safe accommodation of large leaks, in the order of 0.45-0.9 kg/sec or
larger, is provided by the Sodium Water Reaction Pressure Relief System
(SWRPRS), which is described in Reference 2.

The small leak detection system provides early warning of small steam/water
leaks in the steam/water boundary. Diffusion membrane hydrogen meters are
the principal type of detector used in the CRBRP Plant. These are located
at each exit sodium stream from each module. Figure 2 illustrates the
arrangement of leak detectors in one loop of the Clinch River Pla-t.
Sodium flowing through the module carries hydrogen from the leak site to
the detector module. The detectors are located as close as practical to
the steam generator module to minimize transport time and detection time.
The main stream detectors are located adjacent to the piping discharging
from the evaporator and superheater modules. Vent lines are provided at
the top of each module allowing a 1.13 nvymin sodium flow to pass from
each module into the intermediate heat transport system sodium expansion
tank. A hydrogen detector is located in the vent line from each module.
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An oxygen detector of the ceramic electro-chemical electrode type is also
used in the intermediate sodium system cold leg and provides an alternate
method of leak detection. The oxygen meter is relied upon primarily during
low temperature operation (<316°C) where the sensitivity of the hydrogen
diffusion membrane is reduced.

A hydrogen meter is also incorporated into the cover gas region of the
intermediate heat transport system expansion tank. This meter provides
another means of identifying steam-water to sodium leaks in the steam
generator modules. Hydrogen in the cover gas diffuses through a thin nickel
membrane into a vacuum chamber. Changes in the electric current of the vac-ion
pump are monitored and related to changes-in hydrogen concentration within
the cover gas,

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

The steam/water-to-sodium leak detection system must be sensitive to small
leaks and provide a reliable and responsive signal to the plant operator
and allow for plant corrective actions. Leak damage studies and experiments
have been performed which indicate that leak propagation can be very rapid
under the right set of conditions. Results of these tests are discussed
in Reference 2. It is important therefore, that detection instrumentation is
sensitive and reliable, so that plant corrective steps are undertaken in a
timely fashion, whenever there is a confirmed leak indicated.

The above approach has been used in developing the leak detection system
requirements while at the same time considering the limitations of the
equipment and the Clinch River Project requirements. Table 1 summarizes
the system requirements for leak detection.

A relatively low background concentration of hydrogen and oxygen in sodium
is required to enhance leak detector sensitivity. Analyses made concerning
the Clinch River Intermediate Heat Transport System under steady state
operating conditions have indicated that the Sodium Purification System Cold
Traps will maintain.the oxygen and hydrogen levels below that specified
with about a 0.23 nr/min flow through the purification system.

Sensitivity requirements are based upon the need to be able to identify
small changes in hydrogen/oxygen concentration in the sodium. The meter,
in practice, is actually quite sensitive to steam/water leaks. The range
of concentration is the normal maximum expected during plant operation.
Drift should be minimized to the extent that it will not mask the signal
from a small leak, and also will minimize the required recalibration
interval. A rapid calibration interval is required to assure that the
detector modules are on-stream during plant operation.

It is important to minimize transit time from the leak site as well as
membrane response time. Transit time can be minimized by locating the
detectors as close as is practical to the Steam Generators and by keeping
the flow path within the module relatively short.
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The design of the detector module should facilitate.replacement of critical
components in a relatively short period of time ( 4 hours). In the event
that the nickel membrane should malfunction, the module is designed to provide
for removal and replacement of the membrane assembly. A reasonably long
service life of the detector module is important to assure that the meter
is kept in an operating status and does not require frequent maintenance.

Two detectors must be maintained operational to allow continued loop operation
with the presence of sodium in the intermediate loop and water/steam in the
steam generators. Two detectors provide confirmatory signal indication in
the event of a leak. It is expected that the reliability of the individual
leak detectors will be sufficiently high that the minimum level of protection
required will not actually develop in the plant during operation.

Monitoring"of steam/water to sodium leaks is required during all phases
of operation when steam/water is present in the Steam Generators with sodium
in the intermediate loop. However, certain operational phases will be
conducted with limited, or no sodium flow available. Under these conditions
leak detection capability will be severly limited". The successful development
of acoustic leak detection devices would be significant in overcoming these
limitations. Reference-3 describes the current approach to acoustic leak
detection.

The operating and design parameters given in Table 1 are consistent with
CRBRP intermediate heat transport system characteristics. The design and
analysis of the detectors is developed in accordance with ASME Code and
the appropriate high temperature design code cases.

LEAK DETECTOR MODULE PROTOTYPE DESIGN

The hydrogen membrane type of leak detector has been under development
for several years at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL). These instrument
devices have undergone a substantial development and testing program
(Reference 1). A majority of the tests were conducted by ANL in a large
sodium loop at the Sodium Component Test Installation (SCTI) at the Liquid
Metal Engineering Center (LMEC). These tests confirmed the sensitivity
and response of the detector and indicate that the detectors are capable
of indicating hydrogen level change in the few parts per billion (ppb)
range. These tests have provided significant input for the design of Clinch
River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP) Leak Detection System.

The CRBRP detection system consists of:

Oxygen-hydrogen detection module
Hydrogen detection module
Cover gas hydrogen module
Gas chromatograph

Although laboratory detection devices have been tested and found satisfactory,
some modification was required to adapt the design to meet the CRBRP require-
ments. The design of the oxygen-hydrogen and hydrogen detector module is
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described here. The cover gas hydrogen module is-in the development stage
and the gas chromatograph is a well established industrial instrument.
Fabrication of the prototype detectors is underway. The prototype modules
will be subjected to a comprehensive testing program. Results from tests
performed with the Teak detector module will be factored into the final
design for Clinch River.

The hydrogen detector senses a change in hydrogen concentration in sodium
by measuring a change in the rate of hydrogen diffusion through a
3.56 x 10"* m nickel membrane which is immersed in the sodium. An ion
pump continuously pulls a vacuum on the back side of the membrane and
hydrogen flux through the membrane is determined by measurement of the ion-
pump current.

The oxygen meter is an electrochemical cell for measuring oxygen activity.
This device has an electrical output which is proportional to the difference
in the oxygen activity between an air reference electrode and the activity
of oxygen in the sodium. Two oxygen meters are provided in a single module
so that if one malfunctions, the leak detector continues to operate until
a convenient replacement time occurs. The oxygen-hydrogen and the hydrogen
detection modules are nearly identical in configuration, as illustrated by
Figures 3 and 4.

Sodium enters the module through a 1/2" inlet isolation valve and passes
through 1/2" piping into the electro-magnetic (EM) pump duct. The EM
pump illustrated in Figure 5 and 6 is designed to provide 1.88 x 10-3
m3/min at 6.89 x 103 Pa developed head. Flow control is adjustable over
the range of 0-3.77 x 10" 3 m^/min. Upon exit from the EM pump, the
sodium passes into the shell side of a regenerative counter-flow heat
exchanger where it is heated near to the required membrane operating
temperature. A heater section is provided following the heat exchanger.
This consists of a one inch pipe surrounded by a clamshell heater.
The heater is controlled to provide 510°C £ 2.7°C sodium at the hydrogen
membrane. The heater is rated at 2 x TO3 w, and is automatically
controlled from a fast response thermocouple located in a thermowell next
to the hydrogen diffusion membrane. The heat exchanger effectively shields
the diffusion membrane during transients, and can maintain membrane
temperature control with temperature transients as high as 5.6°C/sec.

The temperature at the nickel membrane is sensed by a fast-response thermo-
couple located in a thermowell next to the membrane. The emf signal produced
by the thermocouple is used in a process temperature loop which controls
the power supplied to the main heater. A second thermocouple will supply
a signal to the plant computer which will provide high and low temperature
alarms and temperature readout. A third thermocouple which is mounted to
the membrane housing is in an over-temperature shutdown circuit which is
connected directly to a limit temperature controller.

Hydrogen concentration in the sodium is monitored with a high vacuum system
consisting of a thin nickel membrane probe, an ion pump, and a vacuum
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gauge. Figure 5 illustrates the vacuum system configuration. As hydrogen
diffuses from the sodium side to the vacuum side of the membrane, its
concentration is directly related to the pressure measured in the vacuum
chamber (equilibrium mode), or the ion-pump current (dynamic mode) when
the vacuum sys.{»m is continuously pumped.

The temperature of the ion pump on the hydrogen meter is maintained constant
at 66°C by heater tape which is regulated by a phase firing controller.
A thermocouple on the ion pump is connected to a digital temperature indicator.

In the oxygen-hydrogen module, the sodium passes the diffusion membrane,
and is routed via 1/2 inch piping to two oxygen meters connected in series.
These devices contain electrochemical cells whose output is dependent on the
chemical activity associated with the presence of oxygen in sodium.

After the sodium passes the oxygen meters, it flows through a permanent
magnetic flow meter and back to the tube side of the heat exchanger. The
sodium transfers a portion of its thermal energy as it transits the heat
exchanger and returns back into the main sodium loop after having passed
through an outlet isolation valve.

Valves employed at the inlet and outlet of the module are equipped with
pneumatic operators which may he activated remotely. The valves are to
provide isolation of the detector from the main sodium stream for replacement
or repair of module components.

Trace heaters are banded to the sodium piping for preheating the system prior
to sodium fill or to melt frozen sodium already present. The trace heaters
provide a heating rate of not greater than 13.9°C/hr.

Trace heaters in addition to the clamshell heater are used to control the
loop temperature distribution. Heaters are controlled manually by phase
firing controllers. Heater current is read out on panel meters. The heaters
are interlocked to provide sequential melting of the sodium from the inlet-
outlet ends.

Details of the component specifications for the oxygen-hydrogen leak detector
module are given in Table 2.

Control and Instrumentation information is provided to the plant data acquisition
system from the leak detector module. Table 3 illustrates the input signals
and functions displayed. Additional development of control and alarm functions
is needed to provide the plant operator with the best information so that proper
corrective actions are formulated. Results from the testing programs will be
tided to further define control functions, alarms, and computer analysis
requirements.

LEAK DETECTOR PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

The leak detector can be utilized to detect steam/water to sodium leaks
by two methods: (1) detecting a strong signal in a single pass and
(2) detecting a gradual buildup of hydrogen and oxygen concentration
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with loop circulation time or a rate of rise (ROR)-of concentration. The
hydrogen meter performance will be discussed in the following. Performance
of the oxygen meter is similar.

Strong Signal Detection - The detector has a sensitivity sufficient to
resolve a signal from approximately 3 ppb change in concentration in a
hydrogen background of 100 ppb. A sensitivity of 6 ppb in the sodium
stream is chosen as the basis for detectability of an assured leak signal.
The water leak rate can be related as follows:

A Cone of H * Leak rate
'2 Na flow rate

The leak rates detectable on this basis are on the order of 5.67 x 10" and
1,14 x 10~4 kg/sec for the evaporator and the superheater respectively.

Rate of Rise (ROR) Detection - A lower level of detection is possible when
the concentration is building up in each pass. The rate of rise (ROR) of
hydrogen build up would also indicate a leak when the concentration reached
a detectable level. The ROR technique can identify a leak on the order of
0.9 x 10-s kg/sec, with a detection time of about 10 minutes.

The time for a leak signal to be translated into a control room signal depends
on sodium flow rate, leak rate, location, time constant of the detector module, and
the hydrogen background in the sodium stream. The time available for
corrective action depends on the wastage rate of the Steam Generator tube
resulting from the leak.

Hydrogen Background - Leak detection depends on measuring the differences between
the hydrogen steady state concentration and the increase or change of hydrogen
concentration. In order to detect small leaks the hydrogen background must
be both low and stable so that the deviations are readily apparent. An
evaluation has been made to select the hydrogen background which is adequate
for the detector and also can be maintained by the purification system.
Purification capability must consider the hydrogen diffusion through the
steam generator tubes resulting from hydrogen produced by corrosion of the-
steam side of the superheater. Evaluation of test data taken at SCTI has
shown thflt. hydrogen can be maintained below 100 ppb with the cold trap in
operation, during steady state power operation. If hydrogen background
rises above 100 ppb, minimal loss of sensitivity would be apparent up to
about 300 ppb. In each CRBRP loop, two cold traps with a flow rate of
0.226 m3/min each will be used to maintain the hydrogen background concentra-
tion at 100 ppb or less.

Stability of the normal hydrogen background is important for leak detection
purposes. The present approach is to operate the purification continuously
to balance the hydrogen in flux from steam side corrosion by cold trapping.
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However, higher than specified normal levels of hydrogen (100 ppb) will
occur during initial plant startup. This is due to; (1) the high impurities
initially present in the sodium and (2) the high hydrogen flux at initial
steaming operation. During the startup period the sodium will be circulated
through the cold traps and brought to normal purity level before steaming.
During initial steaming period it is estimated that the flux may be ten times
its steady state rate. Steaming operation will be brought to full power
conditions gradually to minimize the high initial hydrogen flux and maintain
a low background concentration The capability of the hydrogen detectors
may be reduced during the transitional per.iods. Fortunately, the oxygen
meter is not affected by the high hydrogen influx and are expected to be
the more effective detectors during these periods.

Time for Detection - The time required for the reaction products from a
steam/water leak to be transported to the detector sensing element depends
on the sodium flowrates in the main loops and the detector modules, the
location of the leak in the steam generator, and the location of the detector
module in the steam generator system. Using simple slug flow assumptions, the
detection time is given in Table 4.

The table indicates that the shortest time the detector can detect a leak
(first pass) is about one minute and the longest is about five minutes.
The biggest influence on the response time is the main sodium flowrate.
In fact, the detector relies on the leak reactants flowing over the sensing
element for detection. Thus it is extremely desirable to have high bodium
flowrate for leak detection. This high flowrate may not bea problem in the
main sodium loop, but the flow/ate is much less (3% of the main loop flow)
in the vent line. The vent line detectors would appear to have slow
response to leaks in the stagnant region of the steam generator. Improve-
ment in reducing the stagnant region response time is needed for leak
detection purposes.

The response times in Table 4 are predicted values based on sodium flow-
rates in slug flow. The actual response time will also include other factors
such as dissolution time, reaction time, mixing time of the leak reaction
products. Experimental determination of the response times was made in a
series of tests performed in SCTI. The observed response time was somewhat
different from the response time calculated based on sodium flowrate. The
observed response time were seen to cs longer than calculated for detector
located in the exit of the steam generator. On the other hand, the vent line
detector indicated a quicker response time than calculated. System response
to small leaks is currently under investigation at ANL in the CCTL test loop
which simulates the CRBRP system. Additional system response tests will be
conducted in the SGTR Test Rig.

Leak detectors are installed in each steam generator, at the main stream
exit and at the vent line. Should there be a leak in a given steam
generator, either or both detectors would identify the leak. Since the
vent line detector response time is quite long emphasis is placjd on the
main line leak detectors for early warning of a leak signal. Two operational
system detectors are required to assure that any leak signal is confirmed.
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The requirement of two detectors to be operational-in a loop would allow
any three of the five detectors to be in a non-operational status. This
situation, although undesirable would still ensure leak detection capability.
However, detection time could be increased by as much as one loop transit
time H 0 0 sec at 100% load).

The stagnant region detectors are located as close as practical to the
exit stream from the hockey stick vent. However, detection time from a
remote leak may be as long as 175 sec at full load. At part load (40%),
the detection time increases to 322 sec. Should the stagnant region detector
malfunction, then the leak could be detected by the cover gas detector after
an additional 30 sec, and confirmed by the main stream detector within an
additional 100 sec. Therefore, at full load the detection time could roughly
double if the cover gas and vent line detector malfunctioned. It is judged
that for the infrequent periods when the vent line detector or the gas phase
detector is not operational, the main stream detectors would be an acceptable
backup to the vent line detectors.

Corrective Action - Time available for corrective action depends on how damag-
ing a leak is in terms of self wastage and wastage on the adjacent tube. The
self wastage and adjacent wastage have been studied experimentally world wide.
Results of tests conducted in the U.S. are described in Reference 4. Only
a brief discussion is given here to illustrate the CRBRP tube wastage situation:

Self Wastage - it is known that a small leak on the order of 0.45 x 10 kg/sec
may enlarge quite suddenly after a period of time at a constant leak rate.
The enlargement of the leak may be enough to cause an increase in leak rate
of several orders of magnitude. Figure 7 and 8 illustrates the region
where self wastage is prevalent, based upon data derived from wastage
experiments. The shaded area on the curve represents the approximate scatter
in the observed data.

Adjacent Tube Wastage - Considerable experimental data have been obtained
related to adjacent tube wastage for 2 1/4 Cr 1 Mo target material. The
wastage experimental data is shown in Figure 7 and 8 in terms of time to
cause adjacent tube leakage for the superheater and the evaporator.

The experimental data were obtained from tests using drilled holes and
worst case geometry. Actual leaks may be initiated as thin cracks and may
not impinge directly on the adjacent tube; these leaks would be expected
to be less damaging than leaks of the same magnitude developed under
experimental conditions. The wastage data together with the scatter represent
the most conservative (shortest^ time which1 an adjacent tube could be caused
to fail.

The detector's performance has been discussed in terms of sodium hydrogen
background concentration, its response time, senstivity detection location
and the wastage phenomenon. By putting all these factors together, the
time available for corrective action can be obtained. This is the
interval between the time which a leak would cause rupture of the adjacent
tubes and the time required for detection. On this basis, the time avail-
able for corrective action is shown in Figures 7 and 8.
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When the plant is operating at part load, lower sodium loop flowrate, the
response time of the detector is affected. The time available for corrective
action is therefore altered. While the lover main sodium flowrate increases
the response time of the detector, the lower flowrate provides higher concen-
tration change for leak detection, as illustrated in Figures 7 and 8.

PLANT OPERATOR ACTIONS

By considering the combined factors of detector capability and wastage
damage potential, plant corrective measures can be formulated. At the present,
the approach to establishing plant operator actions is in the formative
stages. The reference approach is as follows:

• A leak signal should be confirmed by at least one other detection
device before corrective action is taken.

• Corrective action should be initiated promptly upon receipt of a
confirmed leak signal.

• Shutdown procedures should be based upon the objective of minimizing
damage to the steam^generator and intermediate loop.

• Shutdown procedures should provide for more rapid actions if leakage
rate increases during shutdown process.

r

Table 5 illustrates *he current plan for operator actions based upon the
approach outlined above. Operator actions will be further refined and
modified as a result of the planned detector module testing program.

\,

CONCLUSION

Responsive and reliable small leak detection devices are needed to minimize
the damage potential of steam generator leaks and to contribute toward
improved plant availability. Prototype hydrogen diffusion tube type detectors
have been designed and current plans are to subject the prototype design to
a testing program in the steam generator test rig (SGTR), in CCTL, and in
the SCTI. Results o," tests performed in these facilities will be used to •
improve the design for application to Clinch River and will aid in the develop-
ment of plant operating procedures.
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TABLE 1

SMALL

Parameter

IHTS Background Concen-
tration in Sodium

Sensitivity

Range

Drift

Transit Time Within
Module

Membrane Response Time

Replace Time for Module
and/or critical component

Calibration Time

Service Life

Minimum Availability

LEAK DETECTION SYSTEM

In-Sodium
Hydrogen
Meter

100 ppb

3 ppb

0-2 ppm

+. 10 ppb/day

<_ 20 sec

< 20 sec

4 hours
reactor
operating

1 hour

Minimum life
all parts:
1 year
Structural parts
30 years

Minimum of two
two main stream
detectors (of 5)
>315°C

REQUIREMENTS

Cover Gas
Hydrogen
Meter

100 ppb

2 Vppm

0-1000 Vppm

+_ 6 Vppm/day

£ 20 sec

< 20 sec

"4 hours
reactor
operating

1 hour

Minimum life
all parts:
1 year
Structural parts
30 years

One (of 2) at
at startup
< 315°C

Continuous Monitoring
and Indication

Modes of Plant*
Operation

Pressure Requirements

Temperature

Code Requirements

Required

All

Required

All

In-Sodium
Oxygen
Meter

2000 ppb

24 ppb

0-10 ppm

+. 80 ppb/day

<_ 20 sec

< 20 sec

4 hours
reactor
operating

1 hour

Minimum life
all parts:
1 year
Structural Parts
30 years

Minimum of
one (of 2)
at <315°C

Required

All

1.4x10" Pa/Operating 7.9xl05cPa/0perating 1.2xl0C,Pa/0perating
2.33xlOfcPa/[)esign 2.33x10°Pa/ Design2.33x10°Pa/Design

510°C Operation
529°C Design

ASME Section III

510°C Operating
529°C Design

ASME Section III

437°C Operating
529°C Design

ASME Section III

* Leak Detection System capability limited to
flow is available.

operating conditions where IHTS



TABLE 2

COMPONENT DESCRIPTION

Item

Valves

E-M Pump

Heater

Sodium Piping

Hydrogen Diffusion
Membrane

Vacuum Components

Oxygen Meter

Description

1/2" Bellows Seal Globe Type

Pneumatic Actuator

Helical Electromagnetic Type

Clamshell Design

Rating --1.8 x 10 w

304 Stainless Steel

Bellows Design

Nickel 201 Material

Length = 7 x 10"2 m

Diameter = 0.0177 m

Wall t = 3.56 x 10"4 m

14 £/sec ion pump

Mi H i tor Pressure Gage

Electrochemical Oxygen Cell



TABLE 3

INSTRUMENT AND CONTROL FUNCTIONS

Parameter

Hydrogen Meter Indication

Oxygen Meter Indication

Ion Gage Indication

Membrane Temperature

Heater

EM Pump Voltage

Module Na Flow

Ion Pump

Oxygen Probe Seal Temperature

Indication

X

X

X

X

-

Alarm

High Low

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

TABLE 4

MAXIMUM TRANSPORT TIME FOR LEAK DETECTION

Flow Path

Leak Site To
Detector Inlet

Det, Inlet To
Det, Membrane

Detector Mem-
brane Response

Total Time

MAIN LINE DETECTORS
Full Power,
Clean,

1.88xlO-3m3/min
Thru Detector

16 sec

23

20

59

10% Load Clean,
!.88xlO-3m3/min
Thru Detector

24 sec

23

20

67

VENT LINE
Full Power,

Clean,
1.88x.lO-3m3/mir
Thru Detector

131 sec

23

20

174

DETECTORS
40% Load Clean,
1.88x10-3m3/min
Thru Detector

279 sec

23

20

322



TABLE 5

Approximate Leak Size
kg/sec

Micro leak - < 0.4 x 10"5

Very small leak - up to
^ 0.45 x lO"4

Small leak - up to
* 1.71 x 10"4

Intermediate leak - up to
-v- 0.45 x 10"3

Diameter Hole
m

0.025 x 10"3

^0.050 x 10"3

* 0.10 x 10"3

* 0.18 x 1O"3

Detection Method

Not detectable

Rate of rise

First pass

First pass

Action

Continue opera-
tion

Initiate orderly
system shutdown,
depressurize
steam side; about
4 h for evaporator,
2 h for superheater.

Initiate orderly
system shutdown,
depressurize steam
side; about 1 h for
evaporator, 12 min
for superheater.

Initiate rapid loop
shutdown, depressur-
ize steam side;
about ten min. for
evaporator, 2 min for
superheater.
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kg/sec

4.55 x 10 6 4.55 x 10"5 4.55 x 10"4
 4 > 5 5 x 10-3
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